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The executive board of the
Murray Tiaining PTA met Wed-
nesday, September 14 at 3 o'clock
in Dr. Steinbrooks office.
Mrs. John Lasiter, president,
presided. Plans for the coming
year were discussed.. It was an-
nounced that the September meet-
ing would Meet fourth Thursday
instead of third ,Tnursday
Mrs. Lassiter reminded members
of the District meeting to be held
a* Hazel, 0.teber 4. This is an all
li.day meeting.
A number of recommendations
were diseu.sed that will be pre-
sented at the regular meeting of
PTA Thursday. September 22
Judge Ira Smith
Committee Chairman
FRANKFORT. Sept 16 --1.P —
Circuit Judge Ira' D. Smith.' Hop-
s kinsville. was elected chairman of
an advisory committee named by
the Legislative Resear.h Com-
mission to study Kentucky's judi-
ciary system here Thursday. -
Lexington attorney Rufus Lisle
was named vice chairman of the
committee at its organizational
meeting here
The committee, which meets
Again next month, will act in an
advisory capacity to the research
• commission arid the state Judicial
Council in making the study.
The agencies will report their





CHICAC.0 Sept 16 le ---Rodney
Dee Brodie. first head-joined
Siamese twin to eurvive separate:in,
celebrates his fourth birthday to-
day
Rodney "is as excited as can
be. nurses and decters at the
atheism- -Iimesieseele -end edueat meal
Hospital said
The 'boy's parents, Mr and M's.
Royt Brodit of Perris. Ill . will
help Rodney celeb-ate.
Rodney was separated from his
twin brother. Roger Lee, dn Dec.
17. 195? in a history-making oper-
ation at the horpital Roger died
a month later without recovering
consciousness
It was feared in many that Rod-
ney would die when he suffered
a cranial hemorrhage at his home.
He was brdught bark to the ho'--
',Oat where he has been under ob-
servation
Rodney apparently has fully re-
covered from the hemorrhage, but
doctors never were able to deter-
mine the cause of it.
He is now a -very norntal four-
year-old,' according to doctors
"and aasry as can be at time."
LATE MAIL
ATLANTA eft — Christmas mall
flowed through postal channels in
the Atlanta area today.
Some 500 persens were getting
cards and letters postmarked Dec
Ite 6. 1954. that were found by two
workmen remodeling the front
porch of a residence. The post
office took charge and sent the
mall on its way
ABSENT MINDED
---
NEWARK, N.J 101 -- Bernard
R Wolfe. 37. paid a $15 fine Thurs-
day and had hiti driver's license
euspended for 15 days orf a charge
of reckless driving
Then he left the courtroom,
welltedto his ear and started to
drive home. A policeman spotted
rem in the car, took him bock to
the, courtroom and the judge fined
Wolfe another 3100 and sentenced





Solithwesl, Kentucky — Mostly
fair and continued quite warm
today. tonight and Saturday. High




Humidity moderate today with
southwesterly wind 12 miles Re.
hour
High temperatures around the
state Thursday included. Louisville
91. Bowling Green 89. London and




Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 16, 1955
Grandchildren Of President
Guarded While At School
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON, Sept 16 ela —
A husky young man who looir3
more like a prep school coach than
a Secret Service agent sat in the
corridor of an exclusive private
school today while David Eisen-
hower tackled his lessons.
Mostly early-grade children only
hove to cope with their teachers.
but President and Mrs. Eisenhoff-
ere grandchildren have to bother
with guards as well, since federal
law requires the Secret Service
to protect all members of the
enmediate family of a president.
The egent. whose collegiate tweed
coat conceals both his credentials
and his 38-caliber detective special.
was set up on a permament bas-is
at a table between the doors
of David's second-grade classroom
and the first-grade room of David's
sister. Barbara. A telephone on
the table was connected to the
White House switchboard.
Seven-year-old David began his
fall term Thuroday at St Agnes
Episcopal Fehoel in nearby Alex-
andria. Vs Barbara. age 6. stayed
home, however, because of a sore
throat.
Minimum Of Disarranzement
The management of the sato-0,
including Principal Roberta Mc-
Bride. the Secret Service and the
White House press office all com-
bined to agree with the wishei,
of the President's son that his kid
go to school wile a minimum of
disarrangement.
Guarding presidentiel families Is
oid stuff to the Seceet Service.
During the, term of the late
Ese:ped gre
LStilltOose
CHARDCYTTE. NC. Sept. 16 IP
—Vanguard warriors of Charlotte's
suburban jungle war dug in today
after a week of futile skirmishing
with an escaped elephant named
Vickie.
Vicicie finally got rough so train-
er Johnny "Smoky" Strickland quit
trying to lead Vickie with elephant
hooks, lure the bea-t with •decoy
elephants or hem in Vickie with
trurks He called for trenches.
Ditchdigeong machines lumbered
into fringe areas of the 50-acre
swampland near the municipal air-
port to ring Viekie's private jungle
with elephant traps.
Strickland. - "sore and kinds
sick" after a mauling he got from
the enraged pachyderm's tron'k
Thursday. said he would try to
drive Vickie upon one of the big
excavalions after they are Camou-
flaged so she'll fall in.
Shaken By Encounter
Strickland still insieted the fele
500 elephant which escaped from a
nearby amusement park last .Sun-
day "isn't dangerous:- just sc ired
and nervous" but he was shaken
by his encounter with the flailing
trunk. -
lie met Vickie, possibly near
her "nest" deep in honeysuckle
thickets of the swamp, and had
just anchored his barbed steel
elephant hook into her hide above
one eye when she hit him. Strick-
land said.
"She knocheel me down with her
trunk. hit -me on the side of the
head and down on the shoulder
and knocked me riieht straight
down.- he said. **Then she tried
to do a. heed eland on me."
Saved By Companion
Strickland said a carnival work-
er who was with him at the time
grabbed Vickie's trunk with his
hook and pulled it off of hien.
"She took off after him,' a Strick-
land said "He 'got behind a tree
and I rolled over on my side so
I could see her and lay still."
After eeveral fearful moments,
he said. Vickie romped 'off into
deeper sections of the almost im-
penetrable wooded swamps in
which she has defied the repeated
attempts at capture.
"She could hurt ue in the shrub-
bery." Strickland decided. "We've
gat to get her out in the open."
FEVRE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky -- Ternpenitures for
the period Satyrday through Wed-
nesday will average 4 to 8 de-
grees above the seasonal normal
of 68 for Kentucky Cooler over
the weekend with a chance of
Showers Wednesday totaling 1-2 to
3-4 inch.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. gun-carrying
Secret Service agents went to
school with the male members of
the immediate family. One agent
was an auditory student . while
Franklin Jr. studied law at the
Unie_ersily of Virginia. .
Even Went Aboard 4
Agents also protected Margaret
Trutnan when her father 'VS
president. even arcbmpanying her
to Europe.
The instant Mr. Eisenhower be-
came president. it was the duty
of the Serret Service to keep close
tabs on members et his family.
The Presicienti brothers do net
rate federal protectien because they
are adults and considered to ,,be
able to take rare of themselves.
The grandchildren of ins' presi-
dent, nowever. are regarded by
the federal police as possible
prime game ter kidnapers Con:
sequently, the children id a presi-
dent's son and daughter are watah-
ed almost as carefully as the chief
executive. h.mself.
The school selected for Devi
and Barbara Ann is a 16-acr
private establishment owned by
the local. Eoisrepal deoese and
located not far from Ft. Belvoir
where Major Eisenhower has beer
stationed since his early-summer




FRANNIPORT. Sept_ 10 IP —
Beet fishing wag treeing lompard
at two of Kenttr ky's major lakes.
aceoreing to the state Department
of Fish and WIdhfe Resoursee
report Thursday.---
, At Lake Cumberland good
retches of bas; were reported on
fly rods by .casting the banks in
the early mormee Crapp:e fishing
was still the best at Cumberland
however. . ,
The baas were aslo hitting at
Dewey Lake while some crappie
were being caught in the inlets in
the early morning and late after-
noon
Dale Hollow fishermen were
catching crappie off the deep
banks :n 2.1 to 50 feet of water.
Bass were also being taken off the
mossy bank, by costing in the ear-
ly merning.
Few people were fishing Ken-
tucky Lake. but many were catch-
ing fish beim; The dam in the Ten-
nessee River. Catfish were the
'nest catch in the..rivala
Mr. And Mrs. Paul
6argus Leave On Trip
Mr and Mrs. Paul Gargus
early this -morning for a twelve
day trip through Florida. Their
son David •left with them. cm the
sacation.
Gargus said the family plane
to see as' mueh of Florida a
passible and will probably -go as
far south as Miami.
Roy Starks Moves To Murray
.• Dr. Harry Whayne of Fort Worth,
'Texas, has moved to Murray with
Ed Frank Kirk had as his guest
Charlie Costello. Holmes Ellis had
his son HdImes Ellis, Jr.. as his
guest.
Next week Dr Hugh McElrath
will have as his guest speaker,
Fred Fautot. head coach at Mur-
ray State Cnileie-
Support The Hospital
Both Mayor George' Hart and
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
nave procliemed Saturday, 0e-te-
ller S. Murray .Hospital Day.
On thi, day merchants through-
out Calloway Cowity will be asks,/
ed to give 10% of their gross salei
to the community-sponsored *ar-
ray Hospital. Individuals, all 'who
will, are a•ked to give 10O of one
day-'s pay. •
Make October a 8th the biggest
day of this county's history If
every persorl. even the children,
give twimethireg .yo r hospital can
be modernized...rep
credited in one year's time.
If you are the one out of every
eight per ons likely to be admitted
thie year. insure your health needs
be bringing Murray flospital up-
to-d,ute If you can give your Iflet.
or anything at all. notify Murray
Hospital Auxiliary, P.O. Bee 187,
Murray. Ky.
OHIOAN DIES IN N.Y. PLUNGE
AFTER FALLING or jumping from an trial& emir(' room of the
Biltmore hotel in New Voile. crashing through a skylight end
landing in the lobby. Miss Maiy tl. Merkle, 27, of Shaker Heights.
Cleveland. receives last rites of the Roman Catholic church from
Rev. Robert Skelly of St Agnes church. She die e In Bellevue hos-
pital shortly after her 24-story plunge. (international Soundphotol
the Butterwarth Clinic at the
corner of Main and South Seven-
th.






NEW YORK, Sept. 16 IP —
Newsprint consiirimtion by Ameri-
can newspapers reached an all-
time high for the month of August
Speaker
At Rotary
An interesting and informative
talk was made by Roy Starks
yesterday before the Murray Rotary
Ceub, using as his subject the !Part
of archery.
Starks is well known in archery
circles in Western Kentucky. He
gave e short hist3ry on the subject
explaining that archery was used
primarily at first for hunting and
In fighting,, battles'.
Aheut 150 years ego am
revived, he said, as a sPo
ebout 25 years ago, it was introdu-
ced .seriously as a sport in Califor-
nia.
Starks explained that there are
three methodle of shocting an
arraw. He listed these as the Inc Imily. and willstinctive way, the point of adn with Dr. A. D. Butterworth atmethod, and by use of the bow
sight.
He demonstrated to the .Rotariaree
the various types of bows and
arrows in use in the sport today.
As a demonstration of the' power
of a geod bow, Starks shot a blunt
arra w through a one-half inch
pine board at the distance of about
forty feet. The arrow went com-
pletely through the beard and
imbedded itself in the target be-
hind it.
He answered several queetione and for the first eight months
following his talk. He was intro- el' the year, tbe American News-
paper Publishers Association re-
charge 
be Bill Pogue. who •was in
ported today.cf the program.
Visitors to the club included Newspapers reporting to the
Jimmy Huffman of Paris. Tonnes-.
i,
ANPA used 384.679 tons of news-
iest month, a 6.6 per cent. Ctatte-Phtllim of Santtria i,,nal
Dr. Butterworth bad "as his geese mcrease over the same month
last year and a 7 1 per cent in-his son-in-law. Dr. Harry Whayne
who has moved to Murray to be crease over 1953. This increase
in practice . with Dr Butterworth was recorded despite the fact
-I "CTinTC.- iXirtuit --aci-OfTair3eir -OnTy— fOin
Sundays this year as compared




The 'herd of registered Jerseys
owned by Murray State College.
has been classified for breed type
by an official classifier of The
American Jersey Cattle Club. Clyde
K. Chappell of the University of
Tennessee.
The animals in the herd were
glisten individual ratings based on
a comparison with the Jersey
breed's efficial score card, which
allots 100 points for the ideal
Jersey animal. Toe herd now has
an average' score of 85.12 per cent
on..42 animals. The breed's average
is 83.59 per cent.
One animal is rated Exeellent.
21 Very Good, 19 Good Plus. and
I Good.
The Jersey breed has more of-
ficially classified animals than trny
Other dairy breed The clissification
program was started in 1932.
SMALL BOYS SUFFOCATE
COLUMBIA. S. C.. Sept. 16 AP
—Two small le6es were suffocated
Thursday when they beeeme trap-
ped in an •ild faehioned ice box
while playing, police reported to-
day
The youngsters, William E.
Smith. 3. and David Dunmore. 3.a. by acme of the, top lumber neer-
were first cousins They wcr ators in 'the ccuntry,
missed by their grandmothar. bout . At _least three complete logging -3:30 p.m.. but she thought they out/its will oe in operation at onehad gone to a nearby playground.
time. There will be crawler trac-The bodies were diecovered
about 6:15 p.m.. by Betty Ann Por-
terfield. who said she was looking
for an ast to cut some wood and
thought the ax might be inside The
old ice box.
The ice box belonged to a neigh-
bor who was evicted teem his
house Monday under court order,
police said, His furniture, includ-
ing the ice box, had been set out
in the yard. Neither the lock nor
the hinges had been removed from
the ice box door.
A South Carolina law passed two
years age,•requires that locks be
removed from doors of ice boxes







Over 3,000 Calloway County
citizens and allege students have
been x-rayed thue far in the
current visit of the X-Ray Mobile.
The trailer will be back on the
court spuare again September 20-
23 and 28-30.
It will .be in operation from
9:00 a.m. until noon and form
1:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. Mrs. R. D.
Langston, rerostration chairman
annourced the following ladies re-
gistered while the trailer was on
the square. Me -dames Nat R.
Hughes, Graves Hendon, E.
Duiguid, Max Churchill, Myrtle
Douglass. Ottis Patton, J. I. Hos-
kit, Castle Parker, Agnes Wat•on,
Greg Miller, Will Rose, Buford
Harris, Jack Kennedy. C. 0. Bad-
dement. C. V. 'Crawford, Guy
Billington. Vester Orr, R. L. Wade.
Groover Parker, William Bond,
H. C. Geible, D. L. Divelbliss, C.
D. Vinson, Albert Enix, Dick
Sykes.
The death rate from tuberculosis
continues to decrease because of
improved medical techniques, more
tuberculosis hoapitals, which pro-
vide isolation and care, and earl's,
discovery of tuberculosis eases.
A chest x-ray- every year is re-
eorrarnended for detecting tuber-
culosis in its early istete when it
is more easily cured Mobile chest
x-ray unite from the Kentucky
State Department of Health took
224.639 films in the fiscal year
1953-54 and with the assistance of
city and county case finding pro-
grams located 6,1010 previously
dedetected case.; of 'tuber. loss.
According to statistics sipproxi-
.mately 400,000 Americans have
tuberculosis today. Over half may
epegaarn1'lf-Taie-aus-eith7.-y don't
have proper medical care, or be--
cau,e they don't even know they're
ode. Won't you go by and get
your neighbor and be at the unit
on the court ,squee,e, September
20th for a free chest x-ray' It's
save, It's feet. It's easy Stand still
before the x-ray machine for a
second and that's all. No clothing





Several hundred thousand dollars
worth of equipment is being as-
sembled for a seven-state regional
logging, sawmilling and forestry
show at the Clarence, McDaniel
farm in Laurel county Sept 29
and 30. It is announced from the
University of Kentucky
TO ASK FOR PRAYERS
—
DURAND lii. -0111 — Lorraine
Walsh, 18, will appear on a nation-
wide television show tonight to ask
for prayers for her eight polio-
stricken brothers and sistero
She will appear on the Columbia
Broadcasting System's "Strike It
Rich" from New York, City ac-
cempanied by an aunt.
The first event of its kind to be
held in Kentucky, this logging,
saw/1141in' and forestry demonstra-
tion and show will stress that
forestry is still big business in this
state. The annual value of forestry
products Is said to be around 40
million dollars:.
An acreage of timber has been
set aside on the McDaniel farm
to show modern methods in sawing
down trees, skidding and loading
logs and' their handling at the
mill. The best methods In logging
and milling will be demonstrated
tors, generators, power units, pulp-
wood handling. equipment. auto-
matic slab saws, hand tools and
many other items on display.
Aside from the main show and!'
logging demonstrations, there will
en contests in woodchapping and
the -handing -of cross-cut saws.- in
estimating the volume of logs anti
the like.
Co-sponsors with the Agricuttural
Extensien Service of the Univer-
sity in bringing this event to this
state are the Kentucky Bankers
Association, State Division of For-
estry. London-Laurel County De-
velopment Association. U. S. Forest
Service, Kentucky Forest Industries




lion. and the manufacturers. dis-
tributors and dealers cf logging.
sawmilling and forestry equrpment
in 14 states.
Arrangements are being made to
accommodate an attendance of se-
veral thousand people from Ken-
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New Revolt Is Crushed In
Argentina By Peron Forces
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina fl
—Army and navy units revolted
against the government of Presi-
dent Juan D. Peron at a number
of points throughout Argentina to-
day.
But the state radio said the re-
volts fere crushed. It announced
a state of siege had been pro-
claimed thnieighout the country.
The Chamber of Deiputi
promptly approved enactment of a
countrywide state of siege. Ninety-
seven Peronistas voted unanimous-
yl for the action. The opposition
Radical Party members were ab-
sent.
The Senate followed suit and al-
so unanimously approved the state
of siege
At 11.20 a.m. (10:20 a.m. EDT),
the atate radio broadcast state of
siege warnings by Gen. Felix Maria
Rebles, national safety director.
He said all arms must be hand-
ed over within 48 hours. He said
security forces have been empow-
ered to raid . all premises or
homes suspected of having arme.
At 8:55 a.m. EDT the state ra-
dio reiterated its claim that the
government had crushed alt rebel-
lious points. It irddfiel thet all in-
formation from our es other than
press secretaeiat ann,,uneements
was untrue. -
It was reported unofficially that
Peron personally had assumed
command of 'the forces putting
down the revolt, as he did in the
abortive Navy — led uprising or
last June 16.
Peron has scheduled to make an
addrew of "national interest"
from the Casa Rosa& gee .rn-
ment house to district delegates of
the General Confederation of La-
bor at 9 am, EDT B.' at 9:15
Murray Training
FHA Has Meeting
' The Murray Training Chapter of
the Future Homemakers of Ame-
rica held an Executive Couneil
meeting recently at the home of
the adviser, Mies Inez Haile,
The meeting was called to order
by the President Wilma Boyd. The
program of work for the coming
year was discussed. Four goals
that the Murray Training Chapter.
ere going to work toward this year
include developing greater under-
standing, of the people and homes
of the world, learning to be more
democratic at home, at school, in
chapters, in our community and
nation; realizing and accepting our
home responiebilities, and under-
standing and helping others to
understand what homemaking tra-
ining can contribute to our present
and future lives. The, meeting was
closed by the. group singing the
F.H A. Prayer Song.
"Refreshments. were served to the
following officers: Catherine Irvin.
Barbara Hale, Joan Goard, Georgia
Speight, Sue Hale. Ann Felwell,
Francis Perry. Wilma Boyd. Lovell
Parker. Barbara Tucker and adviser
Miss Inez H. a.
a m. EDT. the state radio, which
was expected to broadcast the
speech. was playing folk music.
The government broadcast said
there were upriongs by army gar-
risons at "several interior points."
notably at Cordoba and Curuzu
Cuatia in Corrientee province. '
Some naval garrisons also were
involved, the brcricteast said.
It said loyal troops had smashed
a subversive movement by a gar-
rison at Entre Rios province.
which lies north of the Parana
River in the northeast. It said 305
men were arrested there.
Newspapers in Cordoba reported
an exchange of artillery fire be-
tween forces at the artillery and
the infantry schools at 3 a.m.
The Cordoba action was limited
to units facing each other on the
Calera Highway at point about 12
miles trim the city.
In Buenos Aires. polke mounted
guard at dawn at the telephone
exchanges and other vital offices
throughout the city.
Machine guns were set up at the
post office.
Military vehicles and anti-aircraft
guns and patrolled the streets,
and troops unloaded boxes of am-
munition from trucks at the de-
fense ministry buading which lies
opposite the Case Rosetta.
Field guns and anti-aircraft ar-
tillery ringed the building.
Despite the intense police and
military activity, the center of
Hurried Aires otherwise appeared
normal as workers poured into the
city for wotkk.
The government radio announced
as 9 20 air . 8.70 an, EDT, that
the ‘subvetlive et.iitai are swiftly
controlled by the national govern-
ment
"Thee-subvaesiiess-AWAMM4.-la—em--
der control and being reduced
by layal forces." the broadcast
said.
The state radio seid "absolute
calm" prevails at all garris.- ne
loyal to the government It asked
that the public remain calm !se-
tae "government control of the .1
sitaution is Verrnined to ensilel
the people's tranquility"
The revolt came three month
to the day after the abortive Navy.
led June 16 rebellion against Pe.
ron. That revolt wee put down
with heavy lo es of life.
Reliable sources reported earlier
that loyal forces had uncovered 3
"subversive plot" in Buenos Aires
and arrested its leaders before the
rebels could carry out their pre-
dawn strike.
The state radio made It clear
the uprising was not confined to,'
the capital, already in a state of
siege as result of Verona avowed
intention of meeting his opponents'
violence with more violence
Military cars treaked through the
streets of Buenos Aires in the pre-
dawn hours and rounded up many
of the potters before they could
strike.
The number of arrested in Bue-
nos Aires was believed to exceed
100.
MARINE GETS $64,000 DESSERT
CAPT. RICFARD McCUTCHEN (right), of the U. S. Marinas, and his
dad, retired Navy Capt. John McCutchen, shake hands after the
Marine is presented with a 164,000 check on the TV $64,000Question hrev in New York. The 28-year-old McCutchen, whocouldn't pass a simple Boy Scout cooking teat in his youth, cor-
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HOW SMART SHOULD WE BE?
,. - •
Tr—ere . Tlits never been a time cc nen. eel u c at io ii was asimportant as it is now, and the experts tell us one ormore college degrees will become a "must" within thenext ten years.
It Would be folly to disagree with an almost univer-sal belief. but education as 'ate' have known it for genera-tions will have to change with the times if it holds itsPosition it' im•portance in the atomic and electronic age.We realize most of ,the important. developments .inboth of these modern devises were made at institutionsof higher learning. but the operation of machitr!s de-velisps4/-13-y-them----stre, largely in -1h of UT-Men andwomen without collexe_degrees.
We very often htar it said of a person that he is "un-educated." We mean, of c.ourse, that he is not a college-- ed person. But somAimes, and increasingly More
u
 n:the person. may he highly "educated" in his chosenation.
There are Many ways of getting. an "education" now.
,
t is, if we mean knowledge in any particular line as' ucation.". • .
: A series of articles is now running in a national mag-e with millions of readers that gives ftiformationt crime most of us never dreamed about.
Murray State head e.ach FredI Faurot was fortunate in being oil
the big end of the 97. yard dash.
Hs brother Don, head coach at'51our:', was less fortunate Dur-o. If a pa i-s,,a wanted to "educate- himself to become I ing the 1954 Mi9bnur1-Maryland
-_
• teontes.t. halfbacks }Fannie Wallery
riminal l-.,- c....ild save these articles and get practical- atiti Sunny Burgee of ' Maryland
, all the infOrmaktital...12e. neesis. not only to become a .both lodse far runs of 90 Tares,
tetty thief but how to baiter with law enforcement of- 'The fJual score of that one wasrs. and a-Nen "higher-up" politician.a should the occa- '4: \""ilandIt a entirely ibis- that a preiti-
arise. 
'tent for the rd i cot math racetsetasten ••%4 ap, the
And in one of the leading magazines there is a serie;-• King. and Nashua. the Neu York
it "sex" information to be taught to teen-agers. They Nag was ests hirshed b. George :zntain information many nearing life's twilight never w•.i.a.nei.. And Thomas Jeffery's.
Sack in 17M George and To' tell
knew a boUt. 
.
.- .. . • -  into an argument over the relative
-
merit. oaf their favorite :tired&
-- All one needs to become a build-it-yourself" artisan T...„., ,AnnCs-a desiie and -a /sutural "knack" with tools. Firms have According t, . l'Atsburgh Pa:-.
aiconteitileh selling 8250.100 worth of power tools to build lotflesal. *roomer Eddie Risher could:550.00 oorth of kitchen shehes. They provide the neces- 
nave beer. a b:r ,,,:cigue shortstopsary "education" free. . He had the spee,-.1 the hands., and, all• - . • the timing: everything ex-ept • the
weight Edd.e still lov,-s the samos
It is a sjim.ple-thatter to acquire an "education- ncrw- But. personally. I'd rather have
a-days. It is doul,ttul uhether it is very. thorouth, We Eddie's incorr.e that) II h -en.. -rains.el en IN • ,'"10"* " heti'', r .,.... ,hitch en snow how to read. a 7e-'7At least so many of us wonder that newspapers are run- Morris state Prw.p•-, C.rang' feature articles bearing on the subject, . Todasa thumb nail sift. hes: Qs-
a rterbao ks and fullbacks_ Tor- IThere May be such a thing a:s becoming too smart '"" 
Halfbacks.about 
some things. Ignorance of a kind may be bliss. 
HERBERT LAIN MOLT Tren-
,t•,n. Tenn Peabody High
especially on subjects like • sex. crime and how to hold :c..aca- Walt K.:zo-r Jr ore
:ille'i:1 liquor. 
1 21 ht 5-11 at 110 . ,
S;t4i.arterbscit ' en..ir• Plo•y-
Some may find the modern -do-it-yourself" trend ea mg* school basketball and base-
res. plumbers. brick-masons and electricans. F.ne field garner..,i
kicks and :, --- -
protitabli, but we intend to continue to rely on carpent-'" "a 4"
.wed





pending upon how one uses it. IVe.a.cquire it every day. Lambert age 20 at 6-2
That is if we read iiew?-pispers or magazines, ttend pie-
I
tore- shoos or oss tr a television or radio. . transfer from the Umversity :
wt. 186 sopnorr.r,re
showed aggressive-
i TennesseeIf o e has.- a goal and it takes education to reach it 
nes: at sTennfn•sdseeunastertailback ....
courses will - have to be a- hanged considerably to
belgiei:-.e ',I' CALVIN %%sails
Mad.sonv:I:e. Kr 
fullback




out of life. u,,del technologicaling--place. 
wt Ha _  changes tak age 22 C"'“nn-t 513-1110i
Jurnor made
young people the knowledge they need to get tht. most sonvitte Hugh
All 'beet Kentucky ,n 1951 All
•
!State In IWO and 1951 member
f high school All Star team in
Kentikky in 1952 member of
Firth m•hrol All Star team m Ken-
;wiry in 1912 Cal is a hard
. worker - - a Polished r•xtr.i p,I7'
k olter runs Salth power
can execute the quirk kinck 
TORAOE COSTS '.e for hall-
.quarterback
, RONALD E PHILLIPS Cow h .
ver, Best-h, Fla Car  ,pgrtode:orro:tdixf:nCit ahipnetteolfyin: tas;7:1,' rntaintrietioninrrnuan:dnicd:atnulyg
o 
Tex Wvvefrruainfleerato_ t..1:144.44,4morigtkage 20 ht .,:l.0. ;
ture Secretary Earl Butz. 13y
,-Little All -State in Faorida .. i
; ',sad man a ,th fakes .-... fine ;




shows %hat the CC now owns
.4-i baeckft.A.,_1:15Htitnt unAeXtorF:R. 3S . r.r, full.. I proximately 211 rall.on. Chart
Coa4n Mr- , autright- the largest stockpiletGlocklin . age 26
McKenzie- High
ht 6-1d! af_food and libor ever ltrits-rs.-'--•-- 'TM : Jim. • 
-. Veteran hard ye.rk
HERE'S HOW. . .
1MAKE DECORATIVE SHUTTERS
A 1-1 a d,- c-,ra",:.• t,..ch tothe • ,-,oncr eut,age as tn false.ahuttei•.
Use 1 try 6-inch lunl,er forthe panel', cuttit g them tomatch the window height.V•pten then. 1,4tethgoe tempor-srily with cr as b  andtray the- solhoueltis. Then
Ciepa.ate the panels arid ask
out the figurer, __
Joi*.ths s-,•h wa•er-proof g.ue. Add the two ctn.,'braces, using No. 9 flatheadwood screws, 1 inches long.To fasten to brick or concretegee anchor bolts or masonrynails.
• To dieplay to. silhouettesageraret dirk wit-farm fa•terta piece of sheet metal painted, a ion,' r a 4 ang calor behind each
-
"7rAH
Y•••••-••f -*sr, sills,-uftehe•vs havoso
-
*AO
aiurrai High's line aoach. *Dub-
Ruasell took assistant coach -Tub-
Tay lor tai wont the Morganfield
Football game last Saturday night.
According to their report. Morgan-
held aill have a better offense
than did Russellville. but the local
lads shouldn't have much trouble
'with the Gorilla defense.
Thr Tarer.s Monday and Tuesday
worked on extensive blocking
drills. They had a touendcwn nul-
lified last week when a lineman
e-red. However. It was an honest
mistake. one that any hustlingcollege I:nernan might maks-
Kg College games coming up
over the week-end include: Texas
ASM at C.C.E.A.. Hardin Simmons
at or, Misa. State at Florida,
Miami at GA . Tech. Mississippi at
Georgia. Kenterty at L.S.r.. Mary-
land at Ntassouri. California atPittsburgh. and Louisville at Mur-
ray State.
SS-waiting of the Thoroughbreds.
they'll be captained this year byHerb 'Bub- Rrlt and Carl -Walker
Herb will run at quarterback. and
Carl 4 right halfback. The other
two sta.rting backfielphen .shetuld.
.111 -Fostei at halfback and
Calvin Walls or Charlie Akers at
fullba-.-k
Aside to J.D.R.: - Yes. Car
Walker dad make the 
l
• 4 re-cord. .b..k. ̀ lass season. El. A4 as listed
by
BOB GILBERT
back go_d fleld general ...mpiovid passer will pushquarteuba4s for first teeam role.
WILLIAM ROS:OE DURDEN
quartyrback% Bruceton,Tenn, Bruceton High School_ . Coach- Paul Ward and JoeHerndon age 22 .. ht. 6.0
wt 179 . Freshman. ....
showed up well in early practices
; may see plenty of acnon In1955 carnixdgn .. knows how tochrect at T-team Paseer.JACK MORRIS fullback
. Flora, L11. . .Flora HighSchool Coach- Bert Dancey
age IS .. ht. 5-11 .... wt 1.6
. Freshman Jack mad*nigh school All Conference two•years tries hard in practice
ta masters the fundamentals ...
tine line plunger . won tenletters in hign 'school .. hasgreat potential as pile driving:ullback in Murray State's attack
GERALD T BIRD fullback
FrederiAsburg, Va JamesMonroe High School Coach-John 'rennin and Jake Maynard
age 21 ht 5-11 .
Freshman . Jerrywon the MVP Award in trackfrom 1931 to 1953 also wonhigh schrol MVP Award in 1952football ha, goo;d-iiieight anc:-peed fora fullback . show.
. •number five in the nation for the
longest indisidu•l rushing Play sol ROY MILLER guard andthe seoson. C arl i lipped off 97 fullback 17 6-0 175cardsfor a lOat hdom n againgt III. Ca rmi. Town-tuatara Peay.- the contest in which sh:p 1-Lgh ".7oach- Don ShoyerMurray State was victorious by the . won seven letters in highseore of 44-7. 
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81 65 565 IV,:
74 70 .514 181,
73 73 500 20,
72 76 466 22',
69 77 473 24,
63 82 434-30
57 87 396 35,
Yestercia.:, s uanIcs
--
St. Lou:3 3 Brooklyn 2, I2inn.
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
New York at Brooklyn. night
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night
St. Loins at Milwaukee, night
Only games -cheduled.
Tomcrrow's Games
Neu 3 it at Brooklyn




W L Pet. GB
  a_._.
CHAMPION
FORRESTON. - Dal*Markel. 31. of lintratt III. retainedhis title as chamm,in sauerlIrrniteater- Thursday by eat. Kg threepouptit. four OUnceS of Saperkmutin eta Minutes.
His prize - his weight in rauer-Ittaut. 225 ro,,unds of t$
MODEL CRIME
-
NEW ORLEANS -IP - PoliceThursday invited the public to visita new racing handbook and otteryshop that will open here Ort 16
The shop will be a de.rnonstra-lion model of an illegal bettaryzspot_ and :t will be' 'n display a:
$Million a Day













nas problem if getting in'
fine punter
1 •17AVE EKYTTOR . fulltrick
Gary Ind Lew Wallar,
.Hiah ia4 — Poltrotta
18 hl ta-0 w
&opal. inlon biz ruialieri
; nd halfbi.rk 1,16-s
it rourrh may see more action
• fullback rn number two team
BILL PARISH qa.cterback
Providence. Ky nv.-
it- me High School C,oach--
Wmdell Johnson “ite. 19 •






SHOW STARTS AT 7:15
- Till Itsli-11 and littoral'

















Washington at Baltimore, 2 games
Boston at New York, night
Detroit at Cieveland. night
Chicago at Kansas City. night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Kansas City, nightBoston at Nes% York
De,roit at Cleveland
Washington at Baltimore
NEW TRENCH SILO MACHINE
A machine for cutting the sides
of a trench silo was demonstrated
at a meetmg at the farm of Haller
Morgan in Marshall county. writes
UK County Agent J. Homer Miller.
The sides were cut and filled with
concrete The Silo is 75 feet long,
fPos feet deep and 24 to 24 feut
wide. It will hold about 240 tons
of silage. which Mr. Morgan plans
to feed 75 cattle. Dirt removed
in making the silo was used to










Add $1,000.00 or more to
the value of your home.
Let me show you actual color
photographs of Stark Exclusive611 1 Leader Varieties. No obligation.589 4 









Games ORDERS TAKEN NOW
No games scheduled.
For
Fall or Spring Delivery
'Read the Classifieds Today and Everyday












Starting point for a *onderful Fall . . . the first RhythmStep casual you choose in a newly-rich color-scheme, acombination of glove-soft leathers. And starting now, enjoythat Rhythm-Foam cushioning every step you take.
HURRY • HURRY • HURRY • TO THE
and save, save, save because
we're selling, selling, selling!
Now we're out to bust every Buick record in the book for September
TT's colossal, its stupendous-it's the greatest sales eventin all Buick history. It's a rip-roaring circus of super-k,alues - the hottest deals on the hottest-selling cars of theyear. Yes, a great big beautiful Buick is now yours - withspectacular Variable Pitch Dynaflow*-with walloping newV8 power-at a price you won't beliere.
All Series, all models, all colors- while they last. Beginstoday-come in and get yours while the getting's good!•11,reble flash p)nallou a,:!.. only Drnation, Bask brad' 1,44) Ii tiJtendardor Roadionaster, optional as tricniesi extra COI: 04 Giber 5.//f J.
You crack
the w6ip/
/Jame your co.*, deal
on the hew echt* e7u tvw)t f
-oc
Buick's Big, Bernd' ond BolIom-Price SPECIAL
(look, 4 esors arta no cemer posta-th• pioneer of
4-door hardtops!)
1955 Buick SWIM, 4-Door, 6-Passenger Riviera,
Model 43, 188 hp, 122-ln. wheelbase.
Flnjoy cooled, filtered air
for leas than anti think
SR ith Hun k'a
AIR( ONDITIONFR




Buick's Peerless Per( oroncince Car,
It. CENTURY
(With Buick's highest power-to•
weight ration
1955 Buick CENTURY, 4-Door,
6-Passenger Riviera, Model 63,







Buck's Star of Stars, the
of Cars, POADMASEEP
1955 Buick ROSOMASTIR, 2
Door, 6-Passenger Pr•iiera,
Model 761, 236 hp, 127-is.
wheelbase.
.gening Bat* Iggilini
‘Ode a Swoi -
* 4 to 236 horsepower
*Spectacular Variable Pitch Dyne flow
* Flattest-looking car on the rood
Hurry to our Buick Sales Circus
DENTON BUICK COMPANY








































Dr. H. C. Chiles
.miner
I/1' 11ALACHI CALLS FOR RIGHT- hadtruly repented, by announcing30UB LIVING I that the coming of the Lord was
Malachi is one of the Minor !near and by giving Him His right-
Prophets whose name means, "My ful place when He did come.
Messenger." the last of the Old
Testament prophets, he 'forms the
transition link between the Old
and thc New Testaments. Who he
was and whence he came we are
not told. All we know about him
is what the study of his prophecy
affords.
• Malachi's prophecy was occasion-
ed by the unfaithfulness of the pe-
uple toward God. They had been
released from captivity in Babylon
and had been back in their own
land for almost a century. The out-
burst of religious enthusiasm whi-
ch characterized their return had
Atesulted in the rebuilding of the
temple. Following that great achie-
itment there was a grave declm-
Mica in the spiritual life of the peo-
'are from the fervor which they had
manifested in the days of Ezra and
Nehemiah. Due to His love and
mercy, before Inflicting punishment
Upon them. God sent a message of
warning to the people through His
prophet. As a skilled, spiritual sur-
geon Malachi diagnosed the condi-
tion of the people, lay bare the
root of their disease, recognized the
tragedy which was inevitable if
'the disease was not cured, and told
them of the improvement and bles-
sing if the remedy was received.
Malachi 3:1-6.
This passage was written in re-
ply to the last question in chapter
two, Because good and evil were
not receiving an immediate and ob-
vious reward, the people were cy-
nically asking, "Where is the God
of , judgment"- The divine answer
* seas recorded in the first verve of
this third chapter In it we observe
a promise, a person and a PluPalle.
According tb this passage, the
Messiah's coming was to be annon-
ced by a herald John the baptist
was simply God's advance agent to
tell of the actual coming of the
Messiah That great man of God
appeared on the scene in God's
good time arid prepared the way
Concerning Christ John the bap-
tist said, "Behold the lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the
world." Soon after the beinning
Grist's public ministry, he said. "He
must increase, but I must decrease."
He bore such a remarkable testi-
mony for Christ that our Lord said,
'Among them that are born of wo-
men there bath not risen a greater
than John the baptist." What a re-
markable tribute!
Malachi aavo warned the priests
and the people about the consequ-
ences of their sins. It was to be
expected that the priests were .to
be and do right if the people were
to be and do what they should.
'Seemingly. both priests and people
. were utterly unaware of their hearti
condition and consequent failure,
which had been brought about by
their departure from the will of
God. He made it clear that when
the Lord appeared, He would pur-
ge the people of their dross, begin-
ning with the sons of Levi. He let
them know that God's judgment
would come upon the priests, the
priests, the spiritual leaders, who
above all others should have been
faithful. Leadership in things spiri-
tual carries with it tremendous re-
sponsibility, in the light of a per-
sonal accountability.
Malachi predicted that the Lord
would come suddenly, unexpectedly,
searchingly. assuringly. to hang joy
and tosit in judgment. Singled out
as worthy of particular pudgrnent
ire sorcerers, adulterers, false swe-
arers and oppressors.
Malachi 3 13-16.
So many were very skeptical and
could not see any advantage in
worshiping God. They concluded
that there was no real advantage
to be gained by serving Gad. Ima-
gining that evildoers were the most
prosperous, that the disobedient
fared betterthan the obedient, arid
being desirous of blaming Gad for
their disappointments, they blatan-
far the coming of the Messiah. John ily declared with all boldness. -It
teethe baptist prepared the way for is vain to serve Gad." They openly
the coming of the Savior as remote asserted- that it was useless to ser-
peoples build birhways for the eo--"Ve God and that v.ais not. any pro-
ming of their king. He prepared . fit to be derived from obeying Him.
_ the way by preaching repentance ' They declared that those who wro-
toWiaZ -60,3:1,- -biPliiini those -Whe alaalar wtalgralneaT were Itatuattr tile
I best off and the most happy. Of
I
course. Gad reviewed the false ac-
cusations which they made with a
view to excusing their backslidings
and refused to accept them. When
He reminded tilem that their words
against Him had been "stout,- they
replied by implying that He was
mistaken for their eanversation had
been spiritual and uplifting.
It is indeed refreshing to note
that in contrast to the class which
was uttering such blasphemous ste-
tements thtre was a very earnest
group of true worshipers who lov-
ed God supremely and sought to da
. His will faithfully. This small rent-
sherp 2ZipicA nant clung to the true worship ariaa the proper exaltation of God. They
wile.- feared God, meditated upen Him,
made His will the subject of their
canversation and obeyed Him. They
-'spake one to another" about the
Lord. ..
; Quite naturally, God "hearkened
I ana heard" when the fajta:ail ones
!Liked about lam. He always knovakrseauctam
•
.0-‘,-• W h•r. PAIN WA* s-
..,."I'.‘"-‘-••._ cow", On ST ANSACK
4116 TaIllEIS lot caokk.








j when His people talk to onef
her about Him, and He noter that
fact in His book at rims mt.)! a nee.
I Since He keeps books, and they are






113 R. 4th et. Phone 193-1
taa
portant that we live in ketch a man-
ner that Ha Tan snake good eatries







A VIOLENT earthquake, lasting
one full minute, has shaken
Cairo, Alexandria and largo
parts of the Nile dr•Ita (shaded'.
Large skyscrapers trembled and
12 schools collapsed In Cairo
Death toll reportedly is rising
RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.
cHiRoPoDisT - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
--: Phone 225 For Appointment —
5.
•
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Easing Fear Called Vital Factor
In Aiding Recovery From Polio
Minneapolis, Minn. — When
polio strikes, not only the disease,
but the accompanying fear and


















partment personnel, including so-
cial service specialists, assist to
Calm terror-stricken relatives.







the disease in the minds of nearly
everyone. Fear and anxiety,
which inevitably come to patients
and their families when diagnosis
of polio is made, may actually
interfere with-the treatment, and
recovery in the acute stages of ill-
ness as well as in later stages of
convalesceace.
Fear and anxiety, however, can
be treated. Sometimes this treat-
ment is relatively simple. At other
times, the problem is more com-
plicated and longer periods of
counseling are needed. At Kenny
Foundation treatment facilities,
expert managertent of emotional
problems is under the direction of
the psychiatric staff.
Regardless of the length of time
involved, the goal is the same—to
help the patient understand his
own feelings about his illness arid
to utilize every resource to assist
in his recovery.
Oteleaaed by the Kenny Foundation.* Medical Staff)
NEW ROLE FOR CLOWN: Emmett Kelly is recognized the world
over as the "sad-faced" clown. However, he wanted it known that
he wasn't clowning when he joined a star-studded field of radio, TV,
stage and screen personalities in backing the public appeal of the
Sister Elizabeth Kenny Foundation so that the organization may cone,
ainue to provide treatment and rehabilitation for polio victims.
Primary objectives of the Sis-
ter Elizabeth Kenny Foundation
Include administering the full
Kenny treatment to polio pa-
tients; training registered nurses
and physical therapists to become
Kenny Therapists; research, and
medical education..
The famed Kenny treatmeyt
ler polio is made available at hos-
patals _acacias the p:/up_t a operated
and maintained by the organiza-
tion which bears her name—the
Sister Elizabeth Kenny Founda-
lien Procedure for admission to
Kenny treatment centers is
Through 'referral by a phesican
Kenny Therapists are regis-
tered nurses or physical thera-
pists who have completed the full
course of training in the Kenny
concept and treatment of polio.
This post-graduate training is
provided by the Sister Kenny
Foundation..•
September 20 marks the seven-
ty-fifth anniversary of the birth
of the late Sister Elizabeth Kenny
„Wha _devated_her life la -lighting
polio and its crippling after-ef-
fects. Miss Kenny, born at War-,
rialda, New South Wales, Aus-
tralia, died November 30, 1952,






I United Press Science Editor
1. NEW YORK fel — This seems
_to be the year of victory over
!gout Medical scientists can scarcely
I believe it, since gout has been such
a stubbornly unyielding foe. But
'the signs of victory are accumu-
lating and now the world-famous
'medical journal, The Lancest, has
given the victory a guarded rec-
, egnitiori.
' The recognition was limited to
quoting editorially the titles of the
'tfo newest victory reports—. "Com-
plete Relief of Gout" and "Gout-
Now Amenable to Control!' and to
ladling that American and British
scientists are "controlling" gout
with the same success with the
same means.
Gatti Gauges Uaksown
Science does not yet know pre-
cisely what causes gout. In its
normal chemical functioning, the
body manufactures a white, odor-
less, tasteless; and all but insolu-
ble chemical—uric acid. In the
normal body most of it is excreted
although traces of it can be found
in most blood. In the gouty Person,
a salt of uric acid, urate, is depos-
ited in the tissues and the level
of:uric acid in the blood is high.
No one can explain fully bow it
works. But Dr. F. G. W. 'Nfarsor.
said:
"After five years" experience with
the continuous drug treatrnent of
gout I am convinced that acute
gout ceases to cccur when thee
serum uric-acid level is controlled.
but this control is not usually
achieved until treatment has been
continued for several months."
The control is achieved with one
or another members of tbe drug
group called the salicalates• Aspi-
rin is one, but Marson and other
medalists use mainly sodium salt-
cylate. They use it in comparative-
ly massive doses. Sometimes there
are unpleasant side effects. espe-
cially as the treatment time leng-
thens. But these side effects usually
Pass or they, too, can be con-
trailed.
&band Case For Drugs
In its editorial comment, The
Lancet said' "a sound theoretical
case could be made for startihir a
uricoeuric drug as soon as ta,.





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK nil __ Jackie Gin 1-
son. a parformer ordinarily un-
concerned with filmed TV, may
hit tile kinescape where it hurts
nrst this season. The location:
Pow' Right in the kisser.
Gleason makes the big jump to
film thie Oct. I when, his half-hour
show. "Tee Honeymaonersa, bows
in. This filmed bit, however. will
be unlike any other you've ever
seen ma your home screen — its
being shot with a revoluntinnary
new process called. electronicam.
'Until electranicam came aka I.
it was possible to re-stage a TV
show only through two procees.a.
One of these, movie film, is ex-
pensive, time-consuming and leek-
Maan the excitement of live TV.
The other, the kinescope. a proeess
in which a live TV show is filmed
off a sensitized TV screen, usually
is pretty dreary in quality -a
' Live TV With Film
What electronicam does is com-
bine the -techniques of live TV
with film.
Briefly, an ordinary television
camera and a film camera. mount-
ed on the same base, operate with
a common lens system.
Now for the first time the direc-
tor of a show' can see what the
film camera is seeing. Thus, a
director can shoot an entire show
with the "ad-lib" focusing of TV.
Right now. Gleaerm is shooting
his half-hour shows in the unheard
time of 37 to 40 minutes. The
only breaks necessary are for eh-
enges of wets or a re-loading of
the movie camera.
This contrasts witn the filming
of a movie, where an hour may be
wasted In setting chalk Marks on
tioorr., using tape meammes, lay-
ing down dolly tracks for the
camera and making cnaliges in the
lighting - • -
Filmed Before Audience
Even more anportnnt, the new
process has enabled Gleason to
shoot Iiis ehow before r live aul.
dicace in' New Yeek, thus dispens-
ing with the fake dubbed-in laugh-
ter of most famed shows. The ap-
plaire and raves of Gleaeon's
1.200-person audancc are being re-
corded while' the show is filer.-
ed.
Unfortunately for the industry,
there seems to be a mirth hitch
in snreeding the electmnieam pre
eess to other shows. Rieht now,
there are only four 35-millimeter
cameras available for electron--
cam shooting and Gleason, is using
them all. Another set of 16-milli-
mater camerae is being' used by
Les Paul Paul and Mary Ford for a
five-minute TV show.
Gleason has talked up the new
process to each of thaw visitors.
He is known to have told intimates
that without electronicarn, he would
have been pretty hesitant about




ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Ir -- Livestock:
Hogs 9.000 Openad slow: later
fairly active. Barrows and gilts 25
to 50 cents Inwer; sows steady to
weak; spats 25 cents lower: bulk
mixed Na. I, 2 and 3 200 to 270
lb barrows and gilts 16./5 to 16 50;
most popular price 16 35; about
200.head No. 1 and 2 16.60 to 16 65;
about 30 head mostly No. 1 200 to
230 lbs .16.75; 170 to, 190 lbs 14.75
to 16.00; 120 to. 140 lbs 13.2.5 to
14.25; sows 400 lbs down 14 25 to
15.50; heavier sows - 12.90 to 14;
boars 8.50 to 12.00.
Cattle 2.5011 Calves 1,000. Beef
aupply includes 523 head of 4-H
Club calves for sale an market
today; otherwise only sz•attered lots
of steers and heifers, few of which
good or choice; about 40 per cent
of run COWS; trade steady on cows,
hulls and scalers: utility and com-
mercial cows 10 00 to 12.00; can-
ners and cutters 7.00 to 9.50; utility
and *commercial bulls 12_00 to 14.00;
light canners down to 10; good
medium weight and heavy fat
bulls II to 1200; prime vealers
24-00 he 27: sparingly: fear bulk
good and choice 20 to 2400.
Sheep 1,000. Moderately active
to all interests; prices strong; few
Brasil lots choice with a few prime
at 21 00; good and choice lambs
1950. to .20,50; utility and good 17




Kentucky winner in tits Good-
year Tire and Rubber Company's
annual soil conservation contest
include Y. Jones of the Graves
ctairrty conservation district and
J. A. Parks, outstanding farmer
cooperator of the same district
Second place district honors went
to Warren county. Ray Kitchens
being named outsanding coopera-
tor.
Jones and Parks, as representa-
tives of the state-champion soil
conservation district, will receive
trips to a resort and the Goodyetir
Farms in Arizona. Bronze plaques




SPRINGVILLE. Iowa fir — A
young gunman apparently suffered
an attack of conscience in a cafe
here.
, First he demanded the money in
the. cash regiler, themesaid- .aThis a- -
is just a joke," and left.
lished and fer continuing it for the
remainder of the patient's life."
The victory is a "notable ad-
vance." it said Yet it "has thrown
little fresh light on the Mechanism
whereby a chronic familial defect
of metabolism is punctuated by
explosive episodes of acute gout.
PAGE THREE
MERE'S HOW
MAKE A FLOAT FOR SWIMMING
A sturdy float is made of
lumber 2 inches thick.
First make a frame, as
shown, fastening it securely
with 8-inch galvanized spikes.
Space the floor boards 4a inch
apart and fasten with 60-pen-
ny galvanized nails.
Two inside stringers are
placed to fit against the
drums and are ppiked in place.
Fasten the ladder to tea
.rame with four ;; by 6-inan
SECTION
carriage bolts (with washers
beneath both heads and nuts)
spaced 2 inches from the top
and bottom of the frame.
Fasten the drums in place
with aS by 2-inch steel straps,
fitting snugly against the rings
on the oil barrels to prevent
slipping. Use ;a by 1%s-inch
lag screws to hold the straps.
Add galvanized tie-rings to
each corner to complete the
float.








National Lumbar Manufacnrara Association
271 /0




SALE STARTS at 1:30
LOCATED ON U.S. 641 BETWEEN
MURRAY and HAZEL
JOE PAT LAMB' owner and manager
THE ONLY AUTOMATIC WASHER
to wash your laundry whiter, brighter, deader
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TEAMS'.
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
  Complete Line Of Plumbing Supplies -
NORGE MODERN APPLIANCES
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Mr and are W S. Major and
children. Bob and Mien, have re-
turned to them home in Pittsburg.
P... after an extended v.sit with
Mrs Wallace McEirath
Enroute home they stopped at
various places of interest and
spent the might at lovely historic
Beaumont Inn in Harrod-burg.
Bob spent the summer in the
West. employee id the Bureau at
3111n.ng arid Engineering in Ore-
gon and Washington State, end-
ing with a visit with relat.ves
in California and seeing the won-
ders and beauties of Load Beach.
Berkeley and La- Angeles. He
flew to Paducah where his parents
met Kan Bob will enter college
this week_
Mrs. ?•Lisor is the former Miss




The sealptairi Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR. al meet at
tbe home of Mrs Wesley Waldrop
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
Cleo G Hester as cohostess.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at 3 30 at the WOW
haiL Officers will be elected for
the new year and plans will be
made for the fall convention.
• • •
Monday, September at
The Yuan; Women's Class of the
Fist Batehst Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. James Brown.
Woodlawn Street, at seven-thirty
o'nlock.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 211
The Minix Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meet.rig at the c 1 u b
a.









4+ JET-SPEED ACTION! HEART•POUNDING ADVENTURE!
/MOLLS STOAT
101ill DEREK • DIANA LYNN I
house at six-thirty o'cloak.
. • • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Oliver Cherry, South
Sixth Street. at seven-thirty
o'clock_ Group X. Mrs. Carney
Andrus, captain. is in charge.
• • • •
The Woman's Miseionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
have its general program meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Bend of the First
Bapt..st Church will meet at the
churah at two-fortylfive o'clock.
Circle II of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Edgar Morris.
Lynn Grine Raid. at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. E W. Maxedon will
be cohostess and Mrs. Claude Far-
mer will be in charge of the
prase:act
• • • •
C:rele No 3 of the WSCS will
-111h4 in the home of Mrs. C. Ray
at 2 30 with Mrs Jesse Wallis as
cohociess. Mrs Putman is &sail',
man
gram




The home of Mrs. Merlin Wails-
er 011 tine Lynn Grove Road was
the scene of the meeting of the
Wesleyan Circle of the Wontan's
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church held
Thursday, September 8, at eeeen-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Jon Culla:an gave a dis-
cussion on the history and pro-
gress of the Wesleyan Circle. The
devotion on the theme "I Believe"
was given by Mrs. Wesley Kern-
Pet
The meeting was opened witii a
song by Mrs. John Winter. Mts.
C. W. Junes. chairman. presided
at the meeting.
The hostesses — Mrs. Washer,
Mrs. Robert Moyer. and Mrs. A.
J. Kipp — serevd refreshments to
those preeent.




The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Chrietian Church
-held- a dinner meeting at the
church on Tuesday. September '43.
at six-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Norman Hale was in. charge
of the program on the theme.
C.rcle IV •of WSCS -Growing in Grace and Know-
Methodist Church will ledge." She was assisted by Mrs.the Clettie Stokes class room .n M. C." Ellis Mrs. Dan Hutson,
the educational building at two- Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, Mr. John
thirty o'clock. Mrs. L. L. Beale Paseo. and Rev. J. Howard
and Mrs. R. L. Fair are hostesses Nichols.
and Mr a F L Crawford is pro- The devotion was given by Mrs.leader Cleo Gillis Hester.






M., Nieves latterback of Arnaril-
Ia. Texas. was hostess at a break-
, fast. fer •pecial friends on Tuesday.
' September 13. at the Parts Land-
ing -Matet.
Covers were laid for Mrs H. B.
Flailey. Sr. Miss Lula Holland,
Mrs Mary C Dunn, Mrs. Elbert
Les iten Mrs.. Kate Kirk. Mrs.
'I
 Ruth Filbeck. Mrs. Mary Taylor,
Mrs. Mayme Randolph, Mrs. Wells
• Purdom. Mrs Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
!Vernon. Hale. Mrs. Jack Farmer,
Mrs Kirk Pool, Mr'. Welie Gra-
Miss Voline. Pool. Miss
Clottle Pool. Mrs. Foreman Gra-
-ism, and the hostess







Love those pew, new colors?
CINNAMON! CAMEL! EVERGREEN'
GREY! WINTER STRAWBERRY!
Love that new, new -Kolatope
(lust feel it... it's peachy') ..
even softer than suede! Love such
.ecos;ed freedom in a closed shoe:
much softer-thon-usval at bock ...
completely soft-toed unlined
vomp. Love shot little heel that
gl,cles you from campus to
tea-dance to lotc dote
frc





Mrs. M. C. Ellis. president, pre-
side dat the meeting. Members
were urged to attend the Teachers'
Training Course in Paducah Sep-
tember 26-30.
A potluck dinner was served
to the thirty-five members and
guests. Mr. Pessaa Rev. Nisacias.





Mr- Zota,e Woods opened Her
home for the meeting of the
Jessie Ludwick Circle of the Wo-
man s Association of the College
Presbyterian Church held Tues-
day. September 13 at two-thirty
caeleek in the afternoon.
The devotion is.s lel by Mrs.
L. A Moore wan the .-eripture
rtkding being from the tenth
hapier of brews A discussian
by the group folloaid her read-
ing.
Mrs. B. F Saherffius. chair:11er
-presided aa+ ehe •busirresr
and the opening prayer was by
Mrs, Jessie Rogers.
During the social hour the





Mrs Willi. Grariarn cr.tre's .
with a luncheon honor in a 71 
Utterback of An. •
Texas. and Mrs. John R. Woe. 3
Sr. of Detroit, Mich.
Those present were Mrs L I .
man. Mrs Kirk Pool, Mr, I -
man Graham. Miss Vola.e
Mas Clotile Pool. Mrs. .1,,
Mschell, Jr , the honorees a a •
hostess
Mrs. Waldrop To Be
Hostess For Meet
The Ceptian Wei.dvil 0 n.
chapter of the Daughters 9f
American Revolution all hold •,
first meeting at the home of M
Wesley Waldrop on Miller As,
Mr . Waldrop . and Mrs.
Gabs Hester seal be hos.
for the meeting to be held S
day. September 17. at two--
o'cleek in the afternoo .n
'Me regent. Mrs Roy J>.`V:'
urges all members to attend
• • • •
Personals
Dr Earl Adam, . aniiroviss
4 home at Coldwater.
. • e • -
Mr and Mrs. Jun Pines s
. ating relatives in Detsht.
-• • •• •
Capt and Mrs. William r
.ee have returned to It
..er a vac awn with relatia
irnaha, Nebreske, nd
eirijogs, Colorado
• • • •
Mr and Mr, James Earl' e,
Ad:Array Route. F1VC ann
e bath of .11 daughter. Ja
area a-vain:rig esght pound,
1,iirn at the Alurroy
1 W September 7.
• • • •
M., kty .1:errYil j. the.
,o.en by Mr. and Mrs. Roo
of Route OW. (
'rty- for thrqr ens; iveighaai
.-rw.ds 10 &uric es, born at 1!,.
'Am-ray 11..rapita1 SlaturdaY, Sip' ,
:ember 3.
FAIREST OF FAIR IS FAIR QUEEN
•
. • • •• • -• • •• •••••• li••••
LINDA MIJSZAL, 18-year-old Montebello, Calif., coed, Is crowned
-Queen of the 1935 Leas Angeles County Fair" in Los Angeles by




By HARMON W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspmdent
WASHINGTON IP —A pretty
face or a perfect figure won't
make a girl a Miss America these
days..
This is showing no disrespect to
Mes Americas which are picked
at Atlantic City. Including the new
Miss A., Sharon Kay Ritchie of
Denver — Miss Caaorado. She has
a lovely face, also a pretty nice
figure. But it was talent that got
her that crown.
Sharon also had poise, knew how
to handle her-elf down the ramp
and how to walk and talk. But
must of all with the fussy judges
it was the talent swhieh won her
the first prise.
The point is that emishasis in the
zo-called beauty contests is away
from the bathing suit and the
body, and towards baton twlstiing
and p.pe organ playing and sing-
ing and dramatic readings.'
Can Cane From Nowhere
In the old days it. was nothing
but beauty, but today a kid can
come up from nowUre and have
the wrong measurements .inci
maybe come out a winner. If she
 a- -
a
FRIDAY, SEI\,EMBER L6 1965
can sing orishow other talent.
Margaret Gorman of Washing-
ton. D.C., was the first winner.
All she had to do was to look
pretty which he could do. That
we. in 1921 when they called it •
the Neptune
She cticliet have to yodel or ride
a horse or play the guitar. All she
did was to show herself in a knee
knorth bathing suit. The (act thii14-
Margaret. now married to a sucP
cesaful real elate man here, is
trying 'to forget the whole thing
is beside the point.
Margaret didn't run out to
Hollywood and bust into a pro-
ducer's office and say "Give me
a script to read. I'm ready pee"
Won.' A Trophy
Neither end she make the kind
of money the winners today doll`
either. She gut no scholarship.
She was just a 16-yeas-old kid
who won a trophy and a few pen-




• t WI Fi stfrm
15th at Poplar — Call 479
-7
•
VI 3 OUT OF 4 CAN
BE TWO-CAR FAMILIES!
Today you can own that second car you want and need. Your Nash dealer has a Plan to fit your
budget. Come in today and select the car to fit your needs—with prices and terms to fit your budget.
-Oka• th•-•••••100, .1••*1•40 Skov o•---whystis, -the
onagnAlAcent now Nosh Ambassador, wit0-208 H. P.
Jethro V-S Engine, Twin Ultromatic Dr..., AS-
Season Air Conditioning, Airliner' Reclining Sects,
191111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111X
SAVE UP TO *1000
SPECIAL NASH 2-CAR FAMILY DISCOUNT _ SAVINGS PLAN
OFFERS A FINANCE PLAN TAILORED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
PLAN "A"
trade _%, oar pr -ant tar im two






BW. Ns ,/ Ili vs itr• .t1 terrific
savings. Any two niembers of your
family can save up to $1000.
ONLY NASH





Keep your present or. Fay
nothing down. Drive out the new
Nash of your choke.
THE STACESMAN




0•1.+Irre5 H•re °phenol equopnvhni ts 'Ora.
PARKER MOTORS
7111 at Main Si, Murray 373
DRIVE IN ONE CAR... DRIVE HOME TWO!
4C`
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rxact hour after Pinky had left-
to ask when lunch would be?
. SAno_ittme. wou , get- Ounorp.--1,41-
fix sometIong." said Ann, her
venire thin with her effort at con-
trol.
"You mind it I run in to talk to
Hermann mei:sail, and go on to
the barber's? I'll get a sandwich
In town.-
* "Go ahead," said Ann. And ace
pinky too! r thougats added.
/0/ 'II be wetting. Sht.'ll teU you
as ran/al.
Ann would have the other fIllf2
tot ready when Adam came home
again. One of her plans was to
force • showdown with him. She
erns well on her way to the proper
mood for it.
Pefore his car door slammed,
and the engine started, she had
'irked up the ashtray which Pinky
Mad used, and hurled It shattering
troa the deep fireplace.
She only wished she'd thrown it
at Adam's head!
She was angry, and the time had
eon*. tor that man to know it. He
paailiin't like a row-of course not'
Msn didn't like scenes. Trey liked
doing the things that brought on
sieenes, but they disliked women
who called them to account.
Well, what if they did? What If
ge,) was the worst' possible thing
!inn could do, to fly into a rage
with Adam and break things?
That young man needed to be told!
And she'd tell him. She had
meant to unpack dishes, wash
them. put them in the kitchen cup-
boards. Her trembling hands
warned her that she was in no
elate for the job; she'd better stow
bedding and linen.
So she went into the empty bed-
itoom where those boxes had been
oi41aced. and ripped open the first
of them. Her lips atill moved with
the speech she was planning to
Make to 'Adam. She carried an
armful of towels to the bathroorn.
"Nobody," she said aloud, "could
expect me not to be angry. Adam
Laird! I have every right and
cause to resent the way you've be-
haved. I wouldn't be human If I
didn't resent it. The very thought
that you would choose that bold,
giglicap woman-that red-headed
tramp-ready to pick up any man
in ha Fonda's dining room. She
anus she is!
"And tte bold way you've done,
too! Right out in public. At the
Lodge! You took her out to Mrs.
HohbriniCs-you part) with her on
the Squere in your truck. -The
whole town knows she's a tramp,
and that you-"
Ann thrust the last towel Into
Its place, turned.-There - Waft a
&Otte mirror across one end of the
bathroom; the wasfrbasin was set
Into a shelf below It, noticing a
dressing table.
Ann FIrtrul I •
ats
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FOR SALE
MOI.UMSSNTS •
tturray Marble and Granite works.
tuidens of fine memorials for
ver half 'century. Porter White,
-tanager. Phorz 121 06C
FOR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE
on 2 acres of hind, on Cold-
Road, ',a mie from College.
'&17hc.ine 6a5-J-1 S20:
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL -
turday 17th. Beautiful coating
FOR SALE: 501413 MAHOGONY
bed rooal suit Double dresser,
poster bed, tall chest of drawers,
night table. Drop leaf daling
table arid chairs, china cabinet.
Real, bargain. ph. 1676-Wr S19P
FOR SALE: BABY BED, RADIO
and victrola combined, pla to plat-
form rocker, odd tables. Phone
1773-J. 519P
FOR SALE: 5.L.OND DINETTE.
Extra leaf and four chairs. Phone
1412. SHIC
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materials $1 00 yd. 80 square print
3 yards $1.00, Rug material 65 cents
Rug thread Nice NEW stock fall
and winter cott-ns Hoffman Fabric
Shop 1641 Miller Ave. 821'.2
NOTICE
BOYS KNIT PAJAMAS $1.98 pr.
Boy's Sport shirts, long sleeve
$1.96-$2.98 Men's sport shirts 5198 -
$2.98 Jeffrey's. 617C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
an', moths, silver fish, mosquitoo
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Sl3C
COIN OPERATED MACHTNES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Pho.lographs, pinballs„ shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour set vice.
Phone 1.4 nights 1096. P&N
Amu-sement Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P
NOTICE: TERRIE LEE DOLLS.
Lay-Away now for Christina's and
get $1 00 worth-free clothes. Offer
good until September 15th. 'Toe
Cherrys. SIOC
NOTICE: COSTUME JEWELRY.
Beautiful piece goods- Mcns Spirt
Coats, Boys and Men's Jackets-
Dress Trousers for Boys and Men.
You will fihd all of these at
Jeffrey's. 817C
MEN WE HAVE CEDAR CREST
Work Shoes-s8olid Back. cod, sole
and cushicn Insole at $6 95 Jeffrey's
617C
YORKSHIRE HOGS: FINEST
bloodlines. Bred Gilts. Service
size males. ws.aning pig-. Okland
Fat ins, Sedalia, Ky.
I Wanted
W ANTBID. ON k it u0M4 FUJIN I-
shed ap.irtmcnt. Call 1062-W.
Sl9P
HARRIAGEAREI
\,.P: HIMEJI! SHURE NOW" 1164.w Dial*. Sokoltestabledw se* he*. Seed**
e TF-:. Tv :'NT',. -*a star tiol at tic refection it r • .
'a"A rig of a relief her of a sm=11
when Adam called up 'to her--an an'white blouse and desist
with her fiats clenched no that ilea-
arms were hard arti corded. thei
youngsoratt-hpostwilestrt anger.
the cheeks blotehssfsiettri-rage, and
the eyes . . .
Ann's hand moved to her mouth,
as if to smooth those ugly lines
away, to straighten her lips free
of contortion.
She walked toward the mirror,
and leaned across the brown mat
be shelf. Her eyes were red-
rimmed. Why, if she sounded half
as ugly as she looked . . . She
turned on the cold water, cupped
some In her hand, and dashed it
upon her cheeks.
To look 19 she'd done in the mir-
ror . what would it get 'her?
Pinky might be everything Ann
knew her to be, but she always
looked, to a man, at least, like
baba chum. Smooth, cool, exciting
-not ugly. Never, 'sever ugly!
Ann gulped and sniffled. She
went out to the living roam and.
collapsed on the couch. She sat
there, staring at nothing.
It was May, and except In win-
ter the blazing white sunlight of
this country could not enter this
room. But It came close enough, at
noon, for its, reflection upon thak
ceiling to touch into brighter colors
the bold design of the painting over
the fireplace. The great triangular
blob of yellow glowed like a sec-
ond sun, demanding Ann's atten-
tion.
She smoothed her hands down
over he,' denim skirt.
Adam had behaved shabbily,
meanly. He had let his wife down.
faut if Ann knew the man-and
she dleP-he had already told him-
self those truths.
With a deep sigh, Ann got up
from the couch, her hand auto-
matically straightening the wool
serape. She went over to the fire-
place, knelt and, with the little
ticci•broom she swept up every
shred of glass, and dumped them,
tinkling, into the as'nhole. She
stood erect, and rubbed her fingers
through her hair, trying to re-
member ...
She finally located the black pot-
tery. bowl which Adam had brought
her a year ago. She turned it over
to look with new interest at the
name Juanita carved into its base.
She set the bowl upon one of the
jutting stones of the chdoney, and
stepped back.
There she stood, desolate, like a
shild lost. The task before her was
so difficult! To make Adam fall
orn of lose with Pink-is and in love
with Ann! The first seemeo im-
possible; the second, even harder.
lie once had loved Ann. It
might well be that no marriage
stayed on the peaks of romance.
But Ann's marriage seemed to Ile
on the floor of Death Valley itself!
Adam came home before dinner
t ao iistare in Ito?), 17re•• ••111.
y: he ;.
Lie 1117.T.t
t..as, , to SI i• ;
ashtray by nty cliam?"
Ann stosd for a minute as if ate
isitesseerret!srme -toosay.
the reply she finally macis 'I -
broke it. I'll get another one. on
Monday."
• • •
That aftermim, ty way of being
"honest," • Adam had done the
things he'd mentioned to Ann.
He'd talked to Hermann, and he'd
gone to the barbes St. By then it
was nearly two, so he went to La
Fonda for lunch, and WAS not sur-
prised to have Pinky join him Siie
slid into the chair on the other sole
of the small table and ordered a
chicken salad. The dming room
was packed, and so noisy that talk
was impossible. The meal finished,
they went out to the patio.
Pinky had brought bread out
with her for the goldfish, and she
made a charming picture seated on
the tiled edge of the round foun-
tain. Sunlight sifting through a
palm tree glinted upon her hair.
In a woven chair close by. Adrow•
sat smoking, watching tier. She
wore a full Blurt of black and
white print, a tight black sleeve-
less blouse. Her bright hair was
twisted into a smooth knot. Fin-
ished with the fish, she played with
huge black handkerchief.
She seemed to be waiting for
Adam to say something which he
did not say, and finalle• she turned
to look at him, purpose In her
face. "Why do we sit here?" she
demanded, "and waste time?"
"I like it here. Don't you?"
"It's a beautiful day."
"Wonderful."
"It would be very nice out et
Bishop's lodge--and there'll be a
moon tonight ..."
"Be one hare, too. I'll her"
"I'd like to see what that plase
is like in the spring." Pinky's eyes
widened In question.
"Its pretty, I'll bet. Into the
mountains that way, with the
aspens and all."
"Or we could drive up to Taos
again. Pernember, when we did
go, we said we'd come back," her
mouth drew down comically, "and
look at the milarom."
Adam laughed, and recrossed his
legs.
"Remember that attractive motel
tip there?"
. She was demanding a forward
move in their relationship, a defini-
tion of that relationship.
And he wanted everything she
offered. He wanted to go back to
tile Lodge with her, or to drive tip
to Taos. But, just the games.-
Pinky turned, and dribbled the
corner of the black handkerchief
across the water; a goldlinh rose
nibbling, and, she laughed. Then
she glunced at Adam. "Ann," she






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK It?? - The channel
swim.
Perry Coino's 15-year-old son,
Ronnie, is mulling over entering
the priesthood Perry, a devout
Catholic, is sll for the idea. Inci
ekes-ally, the elder Coma dug out
a straight-edged razor he had once
usscl as a barber in Canonsburg,
Pa. and rode her on Ronnie's first
shave the other day. "Just touched
up the character's edam's apple,"
sad Perry.
Lu Ann Simras has named her
new seven-pounder. Cynthia Lee.
Arthur Gorey has gone on a diet
=--he put on 10 pounds during his
vacation.
Star Te Sing
Eve Marie Saint. who'll sing in
NBC-TV's musical version of "Our
Town" this Monday, used to do a
singing cammercial en TV for a
4.091, um. company. Her pay - $24
per shot. Captain Richard Mc-
Cutchen, the cooking marine of
-The $64.000 Question:. is also
quite an expert at Judo McCutch-
en cwns %I championship belt which
attests to his proweas.
Dit that crazy quartet, dad:
CBS-TV's new series, -Brave Ea-
gle,- stars a Cheyenne. a' Hopi,
a Soeux and Bert Wheeler. Caro-
lyn Leigh, who wrote the pop hit,
"Young At Heart." PS well as the
lyrics for "Peter Pan" and the
upcoming NBC - TV spectacular,
"Heidi." uSed to be secretary to
comedian Phil Silvers. •
You think actors have a soft
touch? The other day the entire
cast of CBS-TV'e sGunsmoke" bun-
dled up in maskinaws and mufflers
for a snowstorm scene in the San
Fernando Valley. At the time,








downstairs four room apartment.
403 North Fifth. Call 1031 after
5 p.m. or anytime Thursday or
'Sunday. SRC
FOR RENT: 2 UNFURNISHED 3
room apartments. 211 East Elm







FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
'Toquipped tor elestric range.
Furnace heat. 206 South 0th. Pas-
zcssion anmethately. Ne0r high
school. SHIP
FOR RENT: TURN/SHED 3 ROOM
apt., with bath, private entrance.
Adults. Mrs. A. G. Outland. Phone
181. 309 N. 4th 519P
Commg Horne
ITICHAI10 TENNISON, one ut 23
American prismiers of war who
elected to remain in Communist
Chins instead of being repatri-
ated at the end of the Korean
wa • has written that he is
com:ng home, according to ri
mother. Mrs • Portia Howe. of
Aden, Minn. He was 17 when
he was captured in South Korea
May IS. 1951 Mrs Howe ma !e
a dramatic flight to the Far
East in 1953 in an attempt to





HERE ARE ALL MI
PAPERS-AND A WALLET
FULL U: /NONE!. BATHLESS-
THE WORLD IS YOURS-




Whoops! The real name of Wil-
lard Parker who stars in CRS-
TV's "Tales Of The Texas Rang-
ers," is Worster Van Eps. If•
take a close gander at Ed Mur-
:-ow's chaii in "Person To Per-
son," you may notice that the arm
. farthest from the camera is built
six inches higher than the nearer
one. It makes for easier viewing
of Ed's' cigaret hand.
CulTent gag arund the net-
woiks has it that a program is
being planned that will feature a
magician cutting a woman in half.
They'll call it. -Saw It Now." If
Merry Anders, who plays Val Mar-
lowe in CBS-TV's ''It's Always
Jan" looks familiar to you, it's
because she used to play the oldest
daushter in the Stu Erwin TV
series.
Orchids and $$
TOMMY 111^N.".. 7'S r
An ta Rod'. I, en 1 . o,
wears orchids sent to her by
Manville after she obtained a
divorce in Reno. The 61-y-ar-
old playboy also will give the
31-year-old dancer $260.000.
They separated 12 days after
1932 wedding. (lute; nationall
PETER. and -tile WilIFFLENOOND
rg1(i- fits.-E EN CAPSPETE 7 .77 • 7- - 4:T1-
THERE'S LOTS or Room-MESE CARS ON Ti'sa tstitCsivES
550 TitEs7tE STOPPEDME A CHANC.1 TO EAT
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Cy- ...a a, a.m. h.. N...
VAPPLAND'S FINI ySHEDr••
THEY SAID I COULDN'T FIND
REAL-LIFE COUNT L PARTS OF
ALL M"/ FANTASTIC CARTOON
CHARACTERS!!- BUT, I HAVE!"
THEY'RE AU. HERE.r.r-
FOR A WALK-I'LL BE BACK IN A
COUPLE OF WEEKS-JUST IN TIME TO
SEE THE WARM SMILES Og WELCOME





























Plastic Tile Makes Remodeling Easy
I Homeowners today are doing more of their own home modernizing
than ever, and the big reason is the new ease of remodeling, using plas-
tic wall tile. Old-fashioned bathrooms, kitchens, dinettes and other such
'areas can be copverted into brighter, more livable rooms easily and
inexpensively by installing plastic wall tile made of polystyrene.
Because plastic tile is light weight, a specially constructed support-
ing wail, is not required-important in .rintovating an older home. Tile
may be applied over smooth plaster, plasterboard, plywood, and many
other surfaces. It is not satisfactory to "tile" over rough plaster. Wall-
paper or oil cloth must be removed and paste washed off before tiling.
Walls must be true to insure a good job. If wall, is not true or has
holes, or large cracks, plastering should be e to form a smooth, level
surface. After wall is prepared, follow these easy steps:
Draw guide lines, using a level, to determine horizontal and vertical
starting lines. (Upper left.)
Using a mastic trowel, apply mastic (adhesive) smoothly and in suffi-
cient quantity to insure good coverage on back of tile. (Upper right.)
Begin setting tile in middle of wall at top level line, pressing each
firmly into place by applying pressure at corners only After laying a
half-dozen horizontal tiles, lay a veitical row to lower edge of surface
to be tiled. This provides accurate aligninPnt and makes a neat appear-
ance. All partial- tiles then appear in corners. (Lower left.)
As each row nears corner, stop tiling befort corner tile is set. When
several rows have reached this stage, place each corner tile, in turn,
down the line. Special tile shapes may be used as finishing touches.
After installation, remove excess mastic with soft cloth and suitable
cleaner. Do not polish until mastic sets. To polish, wipe with soft cloth
dipped in warm water to which liquid detergent has been added (on*
tablespoon our gallon of water). Allow to dry; polish with dry cloth.
(Lower rit,t4.)
Ths it -"It'.' A harly, permanent wall covering, yet an attractive one,
having a softness of color which blend- admirably with any decor.
Read Our liasstlied.4•p•
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FOILED AGAIN!!
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"it just isn't stay
"These days an actress has tobe a good girl or a bad girl —
thcres no happy medium. Some-
where between the extreme; there
should be a happy medium — andthat hal- penr to b.'. the category I
like best."
The hazel-eyed star currently isNs-44ing in "Great Day In The
Subtle To ...e Sexy
Morning," a saddle saga. Virginia
spends much of the film cavorting
around in • a skin-tight buckskin
outfit.'
Mention oi this brought a pout
to her lavely mouth.
"That's another thing. I haven't
done a modern picture in three
years But things are going to
chaT'ge." she priorniiti. -From
a picture': not right for me. I just
row on I'm asserting myself. If
won't do it."
HERE'S HOW . .
MAKE A BACKYARD GYM
A backyard rim provides
fun for small children.
Use straight-grained, knot-free lumber. The base frameconsists of two 60-inch and two72-inch pieces of 2 by 4-inchlumber, cross-lapped and fas-tened with 4-inch carriagebolts. Make two 64-inch lad-ders, using l'.-inch dowels forrungs, pinned in place with 6-penny finishing nails.
Fasten the upright leadersto Ole base with two 4-inchbolts at each joint. The topladder is ..;11 inches long and971-. Inches wide. Fasten it in
place with two 31.1-inch car-riage bolts at each joint. Coun-
ter-bore the holes to recess the
nuts.
Add the I by 3-inch hori-
zontal members, using" three
No. 8 flathead wood screws,
12I.i inches long, at each joint.
Cut the braces, as shown,
and with saw and chisel make
the slots in the uprights. Fas-
ten the braces with three No.
S screws at eachgjoinL
Round all sharp edges and





United Press Staff Correspondent
DENVER Bal ckkstairs at
the Summer White House:
•
President Eisenhower is trying
out the newest type of potter in
an effort to improve a weaker part
of his golf game.
It's described as a "pendulum
copper-plated putter," now is use
by many of the top-flight profes-
skmals on the golfing circuit.
Ral "Rip- Arnald, pro at Cherry
Hills Country Club where the
President usually golfs while here,
*leered the Chief Executive onto
the new club in an effort to
improve his Jame on the greens.
Wheiht:r it will turn the trick
-remains to be seen.
--
The various country clubs Mr
Eisenhower visits seem to be out-
doing themselves trying to provide
for his golfing comfort and can-
venlence
Seboter . like electric caddy cr
that carry him from shot to
have become alntort standard eon
liont•nt They speed up playin
time and rave wear and tear on
'the presidential arches, enablin
him to play nrirt• holes with lea
time and effort.
But the Green Gables Count
Club, which Mr Eisenhower visit-
ed One day. turned out the "super"
in caddy cars. It sported a Mae
ornate canopy to protect the Pr&
dent from the sun.
Handshake Ends Five-Day Parley
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Kentucky Lake Oil CO.
Shell Products — Phone 152-J
McKeel Equipment
Murray Auto Parts
Murray Coal and Ice










Stokes Tractor and Implement
Hugo Wilson Auto Sales
"See Hugo"
Thurman Furniture
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Sanitone Cleaners
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